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ABSTRACT
Achieving the ongoing professional development of teachers is of 
international concern. Professional development communities (PDCs), also 
known as professional learning communities, developed as a means of 
attaining this goal. In 2015, Israel began to implement a teacher development 
program called Hashkafa that consists of school-based PDCs whose leaders, 
called teacher-leaders, receive support from a program coordinator provided 
by the Ministry of Education. This study utilized in-depth semi-structured 
interviews to examine how program coordinators and teacher-leaders 
consider the Hashkafa program to act as a framework for advancing the 
professional development of teachers, the factors teacher-leaders consider 
facilitate or hinder their PDC leadership, what outcome measures they use, 
and what improvements they recommend. Teacher-leaders (two groups, N = 
30 and N = 10 from a population of about 120) and program coordinators (N = 
4, being the entire population) were interviewed in a semi-structured manner 
in mid-2016. Participants named six ways in which the program advances 
professional development, four main facilitators, and five barriers, with 
majority agreement the norm. Interviewees spoke of three teacher-related 
and two pupil-related outcome measures and provided recommendations 
for program improvement. The range of in-school effects attributable to the 
PDC-based program are described for further investigation.

Introduction

Throughout the world, education systems are under continuous pressure to improve, innovate, and 
demonstrate higher achievements, such that educational reform has become an ongoing reality in 
the lives of teachers (Day and Smethem 2009, Priestley 2011, Pan 2014, Cheng and Greany 2016). In 
considering how sustainable learning-oriented educational reform might be achieved, Fullan (1995, 
2006) argued that schools need to function as learning organizations led by systems thinkers, while Lave 
and Wenger demonstrated that the way learning takes place is via situational, through communities of 
practice (Lave and Wenger 1991, Wenger 2010, Lave and Wenger, 2015). This research paved the way 
to subsequent international efforts to identify effective means of achieving the ongoing professional 
development of teachers (Bayar 2014, Bautista and Ortega-Ruiz 2015, Desimone and Garet 2015, Nir 
et al. 2016). Increasing focus is now placed on identifying and cultivating teachers who possess the 
ability to lead their own self-learning and educate others, with the aim of leveraging their abilities to 
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2   O. AVIDOV-UNGAR

guide the learning processes of their colleagues (Aubusson et al. 2007, Katzenmeyer and Moller 2009, 
Calvert 2016). This is the rationale underpinning the international development of professional devel-
opment communities (PDCs) led by and for teachers (Lee 2008, Harris and Jones 2010, Hargreaves 
et al. 2013, Shahbaz 2014, Brody and Hadar 2015, Cosenza 2015). Such PDCs, which are the focus of 
the current study, are intended to act as: (a) a source for ongoing instructional support of teachers; (b) 
fora for teacher collaboration and reflection; and (c) platforms for developing leadership skills among 
teachers (Bond 2013, Shahbaz 2014, and references cited therein).

Literature review

Schooling, culture, and society have been explicitly theoretically linked for at least a hundred years 
(Jurdak 2016). As Beairsto (2000) put it, ‘knowledge work is increasingly the source of wealth for 
society and an essential aspect of the work of every organization’ (Beairsto 2000). Consistently with 
this, policy-makers increasingly see education as a means for improving national economic and social 
conditions, with educational reforms serving as the expression of that means. However, the tradi-
tional operational model used in many schools, being part of a greater bureaucracy designed to meet 
the training needs of a more stable industrial society, is incapable of dealing with the demands for 
flexibility and creativity requisite for a knowledge-based society (Beairsto 1999, Hargreaves 2003). 
Indeed, schools are freighted with a long history of traditions, dominant belief systems, preferred 
public policies, and established social practices that undermine efforts at transformational change 
(Darling-Hammond 2010). In addition, reform efforts are often rooted in a district-level bureaucratic 
system that is incapable of stimulating and sustaining meaningful improvements in teaching and 
learning (Corcoran et al. 2001).

In response to these issues, approaches to school improvement have shifted from centrally man-
dated, standards-based reforms toward a more collaborative site-based model (Friend and Cook 1990, 
Hargreaves and Goodson 2006). One manifestation of this is the development of a national policy focus 
on increasing school autonomy via school-based management (Darling-Hammond and Richardson 
2009, Cheng and Greany 2016). A shift has been observed from a view of schools as bureaucratic 
organizations to one of schools as professional learning communities (Williams et al. 2008, and refer-
ences cited therein), which (when the learning community focuses on teacher development by and for 
teachers) is an alternative name for PDC. Research has shown that such communities can positively 
influence teachers and their teaching methods, which in turn leads to improved pupil performance 
(Linder et al. 2012, Bond 2013).

All PDCs share similar characteristics that differentiate them from, for example, staff meetings or 
seminars. Unlike the latter, PDCs converge to enable the participants to discuss their work critically 
and aim to achieve continuous professional improvement while addressing common challenges and 
creating a common body of lasting knowledge (Borko 2004, Kim et al. 2013, Mitchell 2013, Park and 
So 2014). The role of PDCs is to involve teachers in collaborative and ongoing professional develop-
ment in schools (Linder et al. 2012). PDCs are characterized by the consistent operation of the school’s 
professional staff along five dimensions: (1) supportive and shared leadership; (2) shared values and 
vision; (3) collective learning and application of learning (or collective creativity); (4) supportive 
conditions; and (5) shared personal practice (Hord 1997, Linder et al. 2012). Harris and Jones (2010) 
further suggested that possessing skills in interpersonal communication and in working cooperatively 
is likely to strongly facilitate PDCs.

Bascia and Hargreaves (2000, pp. 4–14) articulated four conceptions of teaching from which we 
infer the existence of four types of barriers to creating and sustaining effective PDCs. Viewing teaching 
as a technical discipline suggests that PDCs may encounter bureaucratic barriers via policy demands 
that limit teacher participation. Perceiving teaching as an intellectual endeavor suggests the possibility 
of barriers related to insufficient provision of intellectual support, through the educational system’s 
failure to provide the time, access, and/or resources required for teachers’ intellectual development. 
Conceptualizing teaching as having a strong socio-emotional aspect, which understands teaching 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN EDUCATION   3

as ‘arous[ing] and color[ing] feelings in teachers themselves, in students and in others’ (Bascia and 
Hargreaves 2000, p. 10), suggests that structures and strategies that create excessive distance between 
teachers and those around them, push teachers aside, and/or increase feelings of teacher powerlessness 
are potential barriers to PDC success. Finally, the sociopolitical conceptualization of teaching, which 
‘emphasizes the impact of teachers choices and actions’ on students, within teacher hierarchies, and on 
others (Bascia and Hargreaves 2000, p. 13), suggests that policy or administrative actions that express 
power over teachers will hinder PDC development and sustainability.

PDCs have been the focus of some Israeli (Brody and Hadar 2015) and much international 
(McLaughlin and Talbert 2006, DuFour et al. 2008, Hargreaves et al. 2013) research. The research 
suggests that PDCs can serve as an effective strategy for improving teachers’ capacities and promoting 
their long-term professional development (Schmoker 2005, Dallas 2006, Stoll et al. 2006). Indeed, 
PDCs have been found to contribute to system-wide improvement (Harris and Jones 2010) and to raise 
student attainments (McLaughlin and Talbert 2006) while reducing the physical and psychological 
barriers of isolation between colleagues (Buysse et al. 2003, DuFour et al. 2008).

Noting the earlier mentioned research on the potential effectiveness of PDCs and associated facil-
itators and barriers, the Israeli Ministry of Education developed an in-service teacher development 
program. Initially, the Ministry encouraged schools to function as a single learning community under 
the leadership of the principal (Schechter 2012). After refining its aims, the Ministry now promotes 
the adoption of district-supported, teacher-led PDCs within the ‘state’ (Hebrew and Arabic) and ‘state 
religious’ (Hebrew) frameworks. The program, which is a component of a larger drive to improve stu-
dent achievement, was initially called Morim Movilim (i.e. Teacher-Leaders) (Bagley 2016) or, more 
recently, Hashkafa (i.e. Viewpoint) (Peretz and Shulman 2014). The Hashkafa program aims to achieve 
quality professional development for the whole teaching force on a regular basis and in a sustained 
manner by identifying teacher-leaders who can teach their peers in their school environments and 
thereby improve the every-day teaching and learning skills of the entire state teaching force.

The design phase of the Hashkafa program took place during 2013–2014, and drew extensively on 
the research summarized earlier. The final Hashkafa program has three components. (1) The Ministry 
of Education appointing teacher-leaders who had expressed an interest in the position and who had 
been recommended for it by their principal. (2) Each teacher-leader creating and leading a PDC to 
provide continuing education to teachers within his or her school throughout the school year. (3) The 
teacher-leaders themselves receiving support from a Hashkafa program support group comprising all 
the teacher-leaders in their educational district. The support group is convened and led by a Ministry-
appointed program coordinator and runs throughout the school year.

In 2015, a large-scale pilot program was implemented in four participating educational districts, 
namely, the Central, Tel Aviv, Northern, and Haifa districts. In 2016, the pilot was extended to the 
entire country (that is, to an additional four districts) with the intention of identifying and supporting 
5000 teacher-leaders within five years (Peretz and Shulman 2014).

Study purpose

The purpose of the current study was to examine the Israeli Ministry of Education’s pilot Hashkafa 
program by means of the following research questions (RQs):

(RQ1) How do program coordinators and teacher-leaders consider the Hashkafa program to act as a framework 
for advancing the professional development of teachers?

(RQ2) What factors do teacher-leaders consider facilitate or hinder their leadership of a PDC through the 
Hashkafa program?

(RQ3) What are the outcome measures that program coordinators and teacher-leaders use to assess the Hashkafa 
program?

(RQ4) What actions do program coordinators and teacher-leaders recommend to improve the effectiveness 
of the Hashkafa program as a means of significantly improving in-school teacher professional development?
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4   O. AVIDOV-UNGAR

Methods

Study design

This was a naturalistic qualitative study undertaken within the interpretive paradigm. The research 
sought to examine social phenomena in their natural settings in an attempt to derive meaning or 
interpret phenomena in terms that the people involved bring to them (Patton 1990, Creswell 1998). 
It sought to understand various aspects of the Hashkafa professional development program as they 
are perceived, described, and explained to the researchers by participating teacher-leaders and by the 
program coordinators who lead peer support groups for teacher-leaders (Frey et al. 1999).

Participants

The research involved three groups of participants: (1) a Hashkafa program coordinator from each 
of the four participating educational districts (N = 4); (2) randomly selected teacher-leaders (N = 30) 
from the same four districts (while preserving relative proportionality with respect to the size of the 
district); and (3) teacher-leader focus group participants (N = 10) comprising teacher-leaders who 
had not been interviewed as part of groups 1 or 3; Central district (n = 6), Northern district (n = 4). 
At the time of this study, the total national teacher-leader population was 120, of which 40 (33%) 
were interviewed for this research. The focus of the Hashkafa pilot program was elementary schools 
(n = 70), and therefore relatively few participants taught in kindergartens (n = 10), middle schools 
(n = 20), and high schools (n = 20). The sample included teachers from state-religious educational 
frameworks in excess of their national prevalence (e.g. state-religious primary schools comprised 27% 
of the sample but represent only about 18% of primary schools nationally (Israel Central Bureau of 
Statistics 2016)). Many participants were homeroom teachers (n = 35), some (n = 10) taught a specific 
subject, with many subjects represented in the sample. A large number of participants (n = 32) held 
more than one position, with some (n = 18) holding a district-level position.

Research tools and data collection

The research tool was in-depth semi-structured interviews conducted with program coordinators, 
teacher-leaders, and focus groups. The sampling method was not intended to produce a demograph-
ically representative sample and therefore participant demographic data were not collected. Data 
were collected via interviews because, unlike questionnaires, interviews provide access to the cultural 
contexts of people’s behavior and therefore afford researchers with a means of understanding the 
meaning of that behavior in the eyes of the participants, with this meaning being discovered jointly 
by the interviewer and interviewee (Seidman 2013).

The pilot Hashkafa program ran for a full school year (September 2015 to June 2016). Teacher-
leaders formed their PDCs at the beginning of the year, which was also when they began to receive 
weekly peer support from the district-level groups organized by the program coordinators. Semi-
structured interviews with teacher-leaders and program coordinators were conducted in Hebrew on 
an individual basis between December 2015 and February 2016. All interviews were recorded and 
transcribed for subsequent analysis.

Program coordinators and teacher-leaders were asked similar questions with respect to RQs 1, 3 
and 4. For RQ2, teacher-leaders were asked to identify the factors that facilitate or hinder them in 
leading their PDC. Each interview lasted about one hour and was conducted by one of the researchers 
at the seat of the Ministry of Education in each district.

In April 2016, two focus groups, involving teachers who had not previously been interviewed, 
were convened. The focus groups were interviewed to confirm the results of the thematic analysis 
of interviews with the district coordinators and teacher-leaders (see Data analysis section later). The 
one-on-one interviews provided data at the individual level. Such data were also obtained from the 
individuals who participated in the focus groups, which provided the additional advantage of exposing 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN EDUCATION   5

the researchers to dialogue arising naturally between participants in the group setting, so providing 
data at the group and interaction levels that aided in overall data interpretation (Cyr 2016).

Data analysis

The transcripts of the interviews with teacher-leaders and program coordinators were analyzed 
thematically in a manual process in which the researchers closely read the transcripts in search of 
important, noteworthy, and interesting elements that appeared repeatedly. For the thematic analysis, 
the researchers coded the elements as belonging to one of four strands that were selected a priori to 
coincide with the research questions. The thematic data analysis was considered complete when these 
strands were saturated and the connections between them could be described using rich data that 
could be integrated into a description or narrative (Strauss and Corbin 1998). The researchers then 
discussed the consensus data encoding with the focus groups, whose input was utilized to confirm 
and sharpen the final data encoding.

To demonstrate the trustworthiness of the results, we present the findings later together with illus-
trative translations of statements that the participants made in Hebrew. It should be noted that Hebrew 
is a strongly gendered language at the levels of the noun, pronoun, adjective, verb, and adverb. Our 
respondents sometimes followed the Hebrew convention of using the male gender for the general case 
and other times referred to teachers, in general, as female, possibly because females comprise most 
of the national teaching force (about 81% of primary school and about 69% of post-primary school 
teachers are female ([Israeli Central Bureau of Statistics 2013]). The translation retains whichever 
gender they chose. All identifying details have been removed from the quotes to preserve the full 
anonymity of the participants.

Results

In the four subsections here, the results are presented separately for each theme, where each theme 
corresponds to a research question.

The Hashkafa program as a framework for advancing the professional development of 
teachers

This section examines the changes that the Hashkafa program wrought with respect to the professional 
development of teachers, in general, and the influence of these changes at the school and district levels, 
as perceived by the program coordinators and teacher-leaders (N = 34). Interviewees considered the 
Hashkafa program acts as a framework to advance teacher professional development across six areas.

Timetabling of professional development
About seven of every eight (n = 30; 88%) of interviewees mentioned the importance of the program’s 
dedication of certain timetable hours to teacher development at school. For example, ‘The hours put 
aside for this meeting whose purpose is the personal professional development of us as teachers’.

Joint dialogue as a tool for professional development
About three quarters (n = 26; 76%) of interviewees raised the importance of the joint dialogue enabled 
by Hashkafa. When asked about the changes introduced by the Hashkafa program, one answered for 
example, ‘Joint pedagogical dialogue, learning and deep understanding of facts, approaches, princi-
ples’, and another mentioned, ‘In school, a natural process of pedagogical knowledge exchange occurs 
between the teachers in order to advance teaching and learning processes’.
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6   O. AVIDOV-UNGAR

Teacher learning as teacher professional development
About three-quarters of interviewees also mentioned that Hashkafa enabled teacher learning as a 
component of professional development (n = 25, 74%). As one said:

When change comes from within the system, the perspective changes and proves that a teacher learning commu-
nity, a sharing community, a community of proficient grass-roots teachers, this is a community that may bring 
about the changes desired for the twenty-first century.

Mobilizing the internal resources of teachers as individuals and groups
Almost two-thirds of interviewees (n = 22; 65%%) mentioned that Hashkafa mobilizes internal staff 
resources. For example, 

The underlying idea of the program is that teachers accumulate, during their years of work, a great deal of prac-
tical experience and knowledge and these outstanding teachers know how to conceptualize this knowledge. We 
have the ability to motivate and lead other teachers. The system finally realized something … that the education 
system does not need to constantly rely on academics; there’s a lot of knowledge within.

Mobilization of internal resources was also expressed in terms of increasing personal moral and 
professional empowerment. One saw this taking place at the level of the teaching force, for exam-
ple, ‘Besides experiential learning, we started with the teachers’ empowerment through meaningful 
learning workshops’. Most mentioned empowerment in the personal context. For example, ‘From the 
perspective of teacher-leaders, the new program provides them with variety in teaching, gives the 
tools needed for leadership, growth, professional empowerment’.

Embedding the use of professional language
Over a third of interviewees (n = 12; 35%) mentioned that the Hashkafa program has embedded the 
use of professional language. For example, ‘I think that the main innovation is at work, that now we 
speak using professional concepts. Something that we once maybe did intuitively or as taking ideas 
from all sorts of sources, so now the innovation is that it is really done from a professional vantage’.

Simultaneous learning and implementation
Nearly a quarter (n = 8; 24%) of interviewees raised this aspect. One said, ‘Actually, [the Hashkafa 
program] is a dynamic model for professional development in which one both learns and implements 
and simultaneously teaches colleagues’. Another coordinator stated that ‘with hours of guidance and a 
lot of new and interesting knowledge, the teachers feel that they develop professionally’. A third stated, 
‘The joint learning in school enables simultaneous learning and implementation’.

Factors that facilitate or hinder teacher-leaders in leading their PDC through the Hashkafa 
program

Teacher-leaders (N = 30) identified five facilitators of and six barriers to PDC leadership, as described 
here.

Facilitators
The facilitators were found to fall into five groups: support from the school administration, logistical 
support, support from the teaching community, support from external resources, and the internal 
strength of the teacher-leaders.

The support of the school’s administration. A clear picture emerged from the teacher-leaders (n = 28; 
93%) that support from the school administration was critical in enabling the Hashkafa program to 
operate in a meaningful manner. Thus, for example, ‘First of all, the administration, the administration 
really really helps me because it fosters the process, is part of the process, enshrines it and follows 
it’. Similarly, another interviewee stated, ‘The principal, our special deputy principal who is a true 
participant in leading the process, [is an] involved and enthusiastic supporter of everything done in 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN EDUCATION   7

that area’. Others said, ‘The principal of the school, who assists, supports [as] an active participant 
in all the group’s activities’ and ‘The back-up provided by the school principal is a significant factor’.

Logistical support. Almost all interviewees (n = 28; 93%) also emphasized the importance of logistical 
support, in the sense of having the time and place to implement the program. One interviewee identified 
as a facilitator ‘The fact that there is a set place and time for this purpose [of convening the PDC]. 
These two hours are incorporated and specified in the timetable’. Another said, ‘The fact that it has a 
set dedicated day, be it for guidance in the classroom, for meetings with the district coordinator, for 
the joint learning’.

The support of the teaching community. Over four-fifths of teacher-leaders (n = 25; 83%) considered 
the power of community to be a strong facilitator. They considered the wider Hashkafa community (i.e. 
the PDCs themselves, the PDC-support group, and the advisory staff) to be a force that supports and 
assists the teacher-leader position, contributes to the success of the Hashkafa program, and improves 
the effective functioning of teachers within their schools. For example, one of the program coordinators 
said: 

I see them first as colleagues. I really value every one of them. Also, their cooperativity, they needed somebody 
to organize them as a group. They really needed my visits once a month and the group meetings. The necessity 
of the existence of the group was a facilitative factor, it was my tail-wind.

Other teachers similarly mentioned, ‘The close guidance of the supervisory staff [and] the staff with 
me, that works in a matter of fact and serious manner’, ‘By my side are other teacher-leaders and an 
amazing staff harnessed into action’ and ‘The advice of instructor colleagues, and most importantly—
tight liaison with the subject coordinator’.

Support from external resources. Some interviewees received support from the Ministry of Education, 
school inspectors and/or subject center supervisors. These interviewees (n = 22; 73%) considered this 
to be a strong facilitator. For example, ‘A steering committee accompanies the project—inspectors, 
Methodika staff and the staff of the Teaching Staff Development Center’, and ‘a pedagogical advisor 
accompanies me throughout the process, hour by hour’. Similarly:

We are accompanied by Methodika and the Ministry of Education. There is very very tight supervision of our 
process and how we implement it. Where it doesn’t take place through school visits, the supervision is via emails 
and telephone calls asking what’s happening and how things are progressing and what we’ve done. First there is 
a meeting on the innovation and after that a very official meeting to refine the initiative.

The internal and professional strength of the teacher-leader. A small number of interviewees (n = 5; 
17%) identified this as a factor that facilitates the position of the teacher-leader as one who convenes 
and manages a PDC. For example, ‘My personality—I am charismatic, industrious, I agreed to accept 
this position out of a belief that this subject [the Hashkafa program] can succeed’. Another interviewee 
said, ‘The professionalism that I come with is one of the tools that assist me’, and similarly another 
stated, ‘The fusion of personal motivation and preparedness to work at a high level’.

Barriers
Over a quarter of the teacher-leaders (n = 8; 27%) stated that they experienced no barriers to leading 
their PDC in the context of the Hashkafa program. For example, ‘There are no hindrances. Everything 
that we put on the table was implemented. There are no barriers’. Another said, ‘We are the force and 
we succeed in realizing our dreams. One needs to be willing to work hard’. Similarly two other inter-
viewee stated ‘At the moment, to my satisfaction, I don’t identify any barriers—apparently because of 
the willingness and the recruitment of partners, all of whom are active, contribute and assist in the 
development and conveyance of the change’ and ‘At the moment there are no hindrances and I hope 
that this situation will continue into the future’. When pressed, some of these interviewees mentioned 
logistical barriers.
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8   O. AVIDOV-UNGAR

Overall, the interviewees identified six barriers to leading their PDC effectively.

Logistical difficulties. Most teacher-leaders (n = 22; 73%) mentioned logistical barriers, particularly 
pertaining to time and place. For example, ‘It is very difficult to get all the teachers together at a single 
hour that suits everyone’, and ‘The impeding factors are mostly technical, we need to create free 
hours for several teachers together, we need to observe each other, to be flexible with the timetable’. 
Another mentioned, ‘A lack of physical materials that forces us to dream small’ and ‘Constraints that 
damage or, more precisely, prevent me from progressing, for example, the primary school timetable, 
a lack of resources such as, for example, equipment, a computer and others’. Another mentioned, ‘The 
central failing is the fact that … when we cleared the time table at the end of the summer vacation in 
preparation for the academic year, it wasn’t sufficiently understood that there needs to be two hours 
in the timetable in which certain staff members will sit with me and around which we will build our 
timetables’.

Pressure from a high workload. Two-thirds of teacher-leaders (n = 20; 59%) mentioned that their 
high overall workload was problematic. As one stated, ‘There is a very high workload as a result of the 
combination of leading the project while being a homeroom teacher and [holding] other coordinator 
roles’. Similarly, another mentioned, ‘First of all, pressure within the [school] system—in periods when 
the [school] system is under pressure, for example, [when we need to write] report cards, organize 
ceremonies, then the teachers are less available for challenges, for new things’. Another interviewee 
stated:

This process is the fourth change to take place in school this year. This is something that is very very onerous 
with respect to workload, hours, coordination, on the ability of people to harness themselves to so many tasks 
in parallel. This is one of the things that really really inhibits and impedes the process.

Staff resistance. The absence of staff support and cooperation manifests as staff resistance capable of 
derailing PDC learning. This was the experience of some teacher-leaders (n = 13; 43%), for example one 
experienced resistance from older staff members, saying ‘Senior staff, who are fed up with changes, half 
of which are not rewarded’. Similarly, another mentioned that, ‘There is staff resistance from teachers 
who take an unfavorable view of initiatives, innovations and changes in the system’.

Insufficient support from the school’s administration. Where principals or the school’s administration 
as a whole were not supportive, interviewees (n = 12; 40%) raised this as a considerable barrier. For 
example, one mentioned that ‘My principal does not sufficiently understand the program and in my 
view she didn’t promote it properly’.

Pressure from progress measurement visits. In some of the participating school, Ministry of Education 
inspectors or external contractors (such as the firm Methodika) actively supervised the program by 
means that included school visits. Some teacher-leaders (n = 13; 43%), raised this as a barrier. As one 
of the interviewees described it, ‘The steering committee visits school to learn first-hand what we 
do. Today they visited one of the schools … . It’s stressful! … . There are periods when everything is 
stressful. I am assessed. All this putting on a show takes the wind out of my sails. It takes me time to 
de-stress and reset’.

Inadequate training. A small number of teacher-leaders (n = 3; 10%) considered that they had 
received inadequate training. As one mentioned, ‘Inadequate training of some of the teacher-leaders, 
the fact that this is the first year for the leadership team and learning from mistakes is still in progress’.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN EDUCATION   9

The outcome measures that program coordinators and teacher-leaders use to assess the 
Hashkafa program

Program coordinators and teacher-leaders (N = 34) identified six measures through which they assess 
the success or otherwise of the Hashkafa program, as described here.

Upgraded teacher capacity
Nearly all the interviewees (n = 32; 94%) mentioned aspects of improved teacher capabilities as success 
measures. Thus, for example, ‘The development of pedagogic language, the development of teaching 
methods, and the development of a learning program’, and ‘I already hear teachers using language 
connected to meaningful learning. Concepts such as relevance, involvement, functional learning, 
and this is a sign that things are spreading through the pipelines and getting to teachers in the field’. 
Similarly, with respect to teaching methods, that ‘The teachers start to teach using a wider variety of 
teaching methods’ and ‘The activity, mainly the activity. The moment I see the activity and inclusion 
of teachers, [that] they absorb the ideas and implement them in the field’. With respect to the teaching 
method component of teacher capability, interviewees stated, ‘The building of a teaching program, its 
piloting, and on the basis of that evaluation, updating the program and spreading it among colleagues’, 
and ‘The building of a transition program that will be built and implemented in the school will succeed 
in generating the desired change among partners’.

Rising academic attainments among pupils
Almost four-fifths of the interviewees (n = 27; 79%) identified improved academic attainments by their 
pupils as an outcome measure for the Hashkafa program. One interviewee stated, ‘Once a month I 
check the children’s attainments against the national Growth the Effectiveness Measures for Schools 
for [Hebrew/Arabic] language and math, English and science. All of them have gone up very signifi-
cantly’. Similarly others said, ‘Attainment—I constantly aspire and expect high results and attainments 
from the pupils’ and ‘rising pupil attainment in all areas’. Other teachers mentioned a rise in pupils’ 
academic attainments as a future outcome measure, ‘We want to check the academic attainments, that 
is, to see if there is a rise in attainment as a result of this specific pedagogic program’.

Influencing teachers beyond their own PDC
Nearly two-thirds of interviewees (n = 22; 65%) identified this as an outcome measure. Thus, one 
suggested measure was: ‘The development and spread of pedagogical materials, such that they can 
serve other teachers’, that ‘Things will be passed on in staff meetings; representatives of the first circle 
will share ideas regarding lessons or games with all staff members’, and that ‘I succeed in integrating 
other teachers into the program’. Similarly, ‘The program will reverberate and echo through the city, the 
schools will be interested and want to learn and implement our plan—that will serve as the best measure 
of success for me’ and ‘Real success will come when it starts to penetrate as part of the school’s culture’.

The development of pupils’ learning capabilities
Just over half of interviewees (n = 18; 53%) considered the general development of functional learning 
(rather than specifically academic attainment) to be a program outcome measure. Thus, for example, ‘I 
will count success as creating mature pupils who possess cognitive flexibility and creative confidence’ 
and ‘The pupils—that I should see that they really like the lessons, are getting more out of them, and 
learning more from them for life. From my perspective, this is most important’.

Positive feedback from superiors
Just over half of interviewees (n = 18; 53%) also identified positive feedback from superiors as an 
outcome measure. For example, ‘The concept of success is expressed in the feedback that I get from 
the leadership team and from the supervisory team’ and ‘They give me feedback regarding what they 
are doing so in my eyes this is a measure of success’.
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10   O. AVIDOV-UNGAR

The creation of collaboration
The interviewees included a single kindergarten teacher. Unlike school teachers, Israeli kindergarten 
teachers are responsible for managing their own budget and assistants, and they work in isolation 
from other kindergarten teachers as stand-alone education providers. For the kindergarten teacher, the 
greatest measure of success was the creation of a functioning PDC composed of her peers: ‘The fact of 
creating the group from individuals who worked alone and forming them into a single collaborating 
group—and that’s not something that is self-evident because it is not in our DNA’.

Recommended actions to improve the effectiveness of the Hashkafa program as a means of 
significantly improving in-school teacher development

The actions recommended by program coordinators and teacher-leaders (N = 34) are summarized here 
in terms of the level that the recommended action aims to affect: school-level actions, district-level 
actions, and national-level actions. Supporting quotes do not aid in understanding this summary and 
have therefore not been included.

School-level actions
Three actions were recommended for the school level. (1) Increasing principal involvement was raised 
by a large majority of interviewees (n = 30; 88%) as a critical component of improving the effectiveness 
of the Hashkafa program. (2) Improving PDC timetabling in such a way that all those who needed 
to participate could do so, and to protect the necessary frequency and duration of the meetings from 
scheduling conflicts was mentioned by most interviewees (n = 22; 65%%). (3) Bringing in Experts 
from the field specialists was noted by most interviewees (n = 20; 59%) as an action that could improve 
teacher learning processes.

District-level actions
Six actions were recommended for implementation at the district level. (1) Providing teacher-lead-
ers with one-on-one peer learning opportunities with another teacher-leader (n = 30, 88%). (2) 
Streamlining the matching of expectations by precisely defining the district’s expectations for the 
teacher-leader role in terms of quantifiable deliverables (n = 30, 88%). (3) Providing for meetings 
between teacher-leaders and advisors, such as pedagogic advisors (n = 20, 59%). (4) Providing addi-
tional teacher-leader training and seminars was suggested on the grounds that they act to recharge 
enthusiasm for the process and enable widely-needed organizational techniques to be passed on in a 
structured manner (n = 18, 53%). (5) Allowing increased flexibility with respect to what constitutes 
acceptable outlines and contents for a PDC (n = 15, 44%). (6) Providing teacher-leaders with the 
knowledge and tools to implement the existing option for teachers to video their lessons for later 
viewing as a possible developmental tool (n = 10, 23%).

National-level actions
Five actions were recommended for implementation at the national level. (1) Greater provision of 
capital resources by the Ministry of Education to fund, for example, work corners, the provision of 
technical assistance, and training days (n = 26, 76%). (2) Appropriate monetary compensation for 
teacher-leaders and program coordinators (n = 22, 65%). (3) Formal evaluation of the effect of the 
Hashkafa program on pupils’ educational attainments (n = 20, 59%). (4) Promotion of the Hashkafa 
program nationally so that school staff will hear a full explanation of the program from the Ministry 
of Education (rather partial explanations delivered on an ad hoc basis by teacher-leaders) (n = 18, 
53%). (5) Increasing the involvement of school inspectors in the program; both versus teacher-leaders 
and principals, and between each other (n = 13, 38%).
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN EDUCATION   11

Discussion

With respect to the first RQ, teachers and program coordinators identified six ways in which the 
Hashkafa program acts as a framework for advancing the professional development of teachers. The 
first, which was identified by a very large majority of the interviewees, was that Hashkafa enables the 
timetabling of professional development. The next two, which were also identified by strong majorities 
and which are consistent with the collective learning PDC characteristic proposed by Hord (1997) 
and Linder et al. (2012), were that Hashkafa provides a framework for professional development by 
enabling joint dialogue and teacher learning. A clear majority of interviewees also considered that 
Hashkafa mobilizes the internal resources of teachers as individuals and groups. Fairly large minorities 
of interviewees considered Hashkafa to provide a teacher development framework by embedding the 
use of professional language and by enabling learning and implementation to occur in tandem. Overall, 
these findings juxtapose with those of McLaughlin and Talbert (2006); whereas McLaughlin and Talbert 
examine professional development as a means of supporting teacher learning communities (2006, 
chapter 4), the current research examined PDCs as way of supporting teacher development. Taken 
together, these two papers suggest that PDCs and teacher development can be mutually reinforcing.

Turning to RQ2, teacher-leaders identified four types of support as key facilitators of their leadership 
of a PDC through the Hashkafa program: the support of the school’s administration, logistical support, 
the support of the teaching community, and support from external human resources. All these were 
identified by a very large majority of teacher-leaders (Bagley 2016). These four facilitators together 
with Hashkafa’s enablement of formal timetabling for teachers’ professional development indicate 
that school-level teacher-leaders and district-level program coordinators perceive the national-level 
Hashkafa program to affect the entire educational system. This suggests that the future full rollout and 
embedment of Hashkafa may indeed effect system-wide tri-level change (Barber and Fullan 2005). A 
fifth type of facilitator (the internal and professional strength of the teacher leader) was mentioned 
by a few individuals (Bagley 2016). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first time that factors that 
facilitate PDC functioning have been identified at this level of resolution.

Many teacher-leaders initially reported experiencing no barriers to PDC leadership but, when 
pushed, they identified five. Logistical barriers, particularly having the time and place to implement 
the Hashkafa program, were mentioned by almost all teacher-leaders, consistently with Bascia and 
Hargreaves’s (2000, pp. 7–9) emphasis on the need to provide teachers with the time for intellectual 
development. A majority of teacher-leaders also identified pressure from their already high workload 
as a barrier. Large minorities named staff resistance and insufficient support from the school admin-
istration as barriers, while smaller minorities added stress associated with progress measurement 
visits and inadequate training. According to Bascia and Hargreaves (2000, pp. 4–7), staff resistance 
is to be expected in the case of prescriptive change implemented through compulsive means as per 
the technical conception of teaching. Our findings suggest that staff resistance is not limited to such 
environments, but is often experienced as a barrier in PDCs that the same research population char-
acterized as cohesive, dedicated, and cooperative (see later).

With respect to RQ3, the program coordinators and teacher-leaders revealed a number of outcome 
measures that they consider relevant to assessing the Hashkafa program. Three of these, namely, 
upgrading teacher capacity, influencing teachers beyond their own PDC, and receiving positive feed-
back, relate to teachers. The first was mentioned by almost all participants and is consistent with the 
views of Schmoker (2005), Dallas (2006), and Stoll et al. (2006) that PDCs can serve as an effective 
strategy for improving teachers’ capacities. The second was also raised by a majority, and is consistent 
with Harris and Jones’s (2010) finding that PDCs can contribute to system-wide improvement. Another 
two outcome measures, namely, rising academic attainments and the development of pupils’ learning 
capabilities, are pupil oriented, with both mentioned by a majority of participants. In the uniquely 
isolated environment of a kindergarten, the novel creation of collaboration between kindergarten 
teachers was emphasized. This finding is of particular interest in that the isolation of kindergarten 
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12   O. AVIDOV-UNGAR

teachers from each other (and thus the absence of opportunities for even the most basic forms of 
interaction) appears to have been overlooked in the research, with few exceptions (Erfjord et al. 2012).

Program coordinators and teacher-leaders recommended actions at the school, district, and national 
levels to improve the Hashkafa program’s effectiveness as an in-school teacher development tool. The 
major school-level recommendation is to increase principal involvement, followed by improving PDC 
timetabling and bringing in ITC specialists. All these school-level recommendations were made by a 
majority of participants. At the national level, the main recommendations are to provide teacher-leaders 
with one-on-one peer learning opportunities with another teacher-leader and to more precisely define 
the district’s expectations for the teacher-leader role in terms of quantifiable deliverables. Smaller 
majorities of participants also recommended providing for meetings between teacher-leaders and 
advisors, and additional teacher-leader training and seminars. A minority of participants also suggested 
allowing increased flexibility with respect to what constitutes acceptable outlines and contents for a 
PDC and providing teacher-leaders with the knowledge and tools to implement teacher videoing as 
a developmental tool.

These results were obtained in the course of a larger study whose other aim was to identify teach-
er-leadership traits, the characteristics of the PDCs they lead through Hashkafa, the contribution 
of the Hashkafa program to achieving the optimal professional development of teachers in schools, 
and the role of the school principal in the successful implementation of the Hashkafa program. The 
results pertaining to this aspect will be published separately. Briefly, results suggest that, in seeking 
to develop latent teacher-leadership skills, teacher development programs should aim to build on the 
inherent inclinations of nascent teacher-leaders toward experiential self-teaching and within-school 
peer-based learning. The most frequently mentioned teacher-leader traits were leadership skills and 
good collaborative and inter-personal communication skills. PDCs were characterized as cohesive and 
dedicated, cooperative, involving peer-learning, and creating a knowledge bank of teaching methods 
and tools. Hashkafa’s two most-mentioned contributions to optimal professional development were 
that the program enables teacher-leaders to advance unique projects and positively change the school 
culture. Teacher-leaders associated the most positive Hashkafa outcomes with principals who acted 
as full partners or as enablers.

These two studies of the same population of district coordinators and teacher-leaders need to be 
examined together to draw the fullest conclusions as to the range of in-school effects attributable to the 
introduction of the Hashkafa program. Overall, participants spoke in terms of two types of influence. 
The first is the breadth of within-school change wrought by Hashkafa—from the implementation 
of isolated changes affecting a single subject area or class, the introduction of a single new teaching 
method, or a short-term effect to the implementation of widespread systemic changes affecting mul-
tiple subject areas or classes, introducing many new methods, or long-term change. The other type of 
influence concerns the degree of within-school change wrought by Hashkafa—from a slight widening 
of teacher influence to a fundamental change in the entire school culture.

If these two types of influence are envisaged as intersecting axes, then the effect of Hashkafa on 
schools can be described in terms of where a school lies along these two axes. Schools for which both the 
breadth and degree of within-school change are minimal are likely to continue with their pre-Hashkafa 
routine and are presumably characterized by an uninvolved principal, an unsupportive professional 
learning community, and by changes that are short term, or isolated to the teacher-leader’s classroom 
or specialty. By contrast, schools for which both the breadth and degree of within-school change are 
maximal are likely to leverage Hashkafa to achieve considerable innovation through long-term and 
systemic change across multiple classrooms and specialties. They are presumably characterized by a 
principal who works in partnership with the teacher-leader to create and maintain a PDC that enjoys 
strong support from its members, other teaching staff, the school’s administration, and external pro-
viders, in addition to all necessary logistical support.

The characteristics of the two extreme typologies requires investigation and confirmation by further 
research, which should also examine how schools progress between them. Further research should 
also examine differences between ‘innovative’, ‘routine’, and ‘in-between’ schools with respect to the 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT IN EDUCATION   13

quantitative outcome measure of pupils’ academic attainments and the qualitative outcome measure of 
upgraded teacher capacity. Given key environmental differences between schools and kindergartens, 
future research should endeavor to examine them separately.
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